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Good Morning Committee Chairs and members. Thank you for the invitation to testfy 

on the very important and timely issue of Act 47 and municipal distress. I am Kim 

Bracey, Mayor of the City of York. I am here today representing the Pennsylvania 

League of Cities and Municipalities. I currently serve on the League's Board Of 

Directors. 

PLCM is a non-profit, non-partisan municipal association representing Pennsylvania's 

urban communities. Our membership is not based on form of government, but on 

common issues. Our current membership includes most of Pennsylvania's 56 cities and 

over 25 urban boroughs and townships. 

As you know, Act 47 has been in the news frequently in recent months. The filing by 

our Capital city, its subsequent inability to accept the Act 47 Plan developed, and the 

General Assembly's recent amendments to allow the state to step in and take over have 

precipitated much discussion throughout municipal government. Additionally, last 

month's Supreme Court decision regarding Scranton's Act 47 Plan and arbitration 

awards has severely impacted the effectiveness of the statute. For the 20 communities 

in Act 47, the 57 Early Intervention communities and the scores of communities facing a 

future decision to utilize the act, today's hearing and subsequent changes to the law are 

of utmost importance. 

Our vision, over time, is for small cities to have a menu of options and fools so that we 

can generate adequate public revenues to creaie the conairions wnereby cieveiopment 

can flourish and so our tax and fee structure is fairer and more stable and predictable. 

In turn, this will translate into property owners, residents, and businesses having the 

confidence and the security to invest, re-invest, and take ownership and pride in homes, 

blocks, and neighborhoods. 



My message today is one of prevention and self-reliance. There are very real and 

absolute inadequacies in  Pennsylvania's structure of local government. Changes must be 

made, locally and at the Commonwealth, to prevent communities from ever having to 

utilize Act 47. Act 47 should be for rare cases of municipal disfress where nothing else 

can be done to turn a municipality around. Changes fa Act 47 should be directly linked to 

changes to the elements that cause municipal distress. You, as policy makers, and our 

Commonwealth as a whole, must look comprehensively at the full picture. Your core 

communifles are crumbling and we cannot sit idle and passively permit thisto happen. 

PLCM has been a longtime advocate for a number of municipal reform measures, but not 

until last year did we really focus in on several critical, key areas. This process was 

membership driven and began in June of 2010 with a call for volunteers to serve on a Core 

Communities in Crisis Task Force. The task force members, staff and techntcal advisors 

spent five months identifying and narrowjng the issues confronting core communities; 

determining viable solutions to those problems: and preparing recommendations for the 

General Assembly and Governor. In November of 2010, our Core Communities in Crisis 

Report was published and copies sent to all legislators and Governor Corbett. 1 encourage 

you to take a few minutes to read through the Report. You have received another copy 

today and the Report is posted on the PLCM website. 

Preventing Municipal Distress 

There are many factors involved in municipal distress. The City of York confronts the 

combined dilemmas of costs that rise faster than the rate of inflation with a narrow range of 

revenue sources that are relatively static. Specifically, the following four challenges have 

been festering and frustrating growth for years: (1) a warehousing of tax exempt real 

estate in cities; (2) sp~kes in pension and health care costs; (3) being land-locked and 

trapped in a archaic system of government; and (4) an antiquated tax system paired with a 

lack of enabling legisiation from Harrisburg to cover rising costs. Simply put, the system 

created for the 1950s and 60s is not practical and does not work today. It is a broken 

system. 



Structuring Healthy CommunifFes, the Pennsylvania Economy League (PEL) study of 

municipal revenue over the thirty-year period from 1970 to 2009 has been quoted many 

times since its release in 2007 and the results bear repeating, ". .fiscal distress is 

inevitable under the existing state laws that govern municipalities. Current legislation 

leaves those who lead the Commonweaith's cities, boroughs and townships with revenue 

streams that are out of sync with budget needs. The best fiscal management and 

programs of economic and community development are not enough to turn the tide within 

municipal boundaries ...." The Study goes on to say, "in so much as municipal government 

is a creation of the state, leaders in the administration and legislature bear responsibility to 

create structures that allow municipalities to become and remain, strong, vibrant entities." 

We are not seeking a bail out. We are simply ask~ng that you give us the tools we need to 

succeed. 

The recommendations presented in our Core Communities in Crisis Report address the 

change that is needed in local government structure in order to prevent the most common 

instances of distress. 

Regional Thinking 

We must shift from such a narrow, competitive approach to local government to a regional 

approach, Today's citizens utilize a region muck more than their indlviduat municipalities of 

residence. On a daily basis, we move in and out of multiple municipalities for work, school, 

shopping, healthcare, recreation and dining. To many folks these are invisible fines drawn 

on a map. We believe in the sense of place that exists in our 2,562 individual 

~nmmnnities But honestly. in 201 1. it is a practicaf failure for our Commonwealth to have 

2,562 local governments. And to have counties, like York, with 72 municipalities, that for 

the most part, do their own things without coordinated effort while the county seat is left fo 

grapple with the largest concentrations of blight, poverty and tax-exempt land. 

At 5 2 squate miles, York is geographlcaliy one of the smallest crties in the United States. 

We also are land-locked with little hope of annexing land outside our borders to grow jobs 

and build tax base. So-called rustbell cities like York are developed to their limits, and the 



state offers few incentives for neighboring mun~cipalities and the city to collaborate, let 

alone share resources or merge functions or facilities. Often, regionalization has 

un~ntended and adverse impacts. Because cities sometimes stand alone amongst 

surrounding municipalities as having the most professional staff, with the largest inventory 

or equipment or technology, as often is the case in police or fire protection; our services 

and the associated expenses, are sent out more often than support comes in. As is the 

case in York, in 2011, our Ciiy Fire Department provides protection service to North York 

Borough. This is not out of some masterful regionalization plan, nor was it incentivized by 

the Commofiwealth. It was out of necessity. The City of York forged a relationship with 

North York Borough to provide fire protection services out of necessity. This is a great 

example of how ~egionalization can work; but 1 can attest it is not a revenue generation 

option, nor does it necessarily decrease the burden to our General Fund or Pension Fund. 

Oui fragmented municipal structure confuses and frustrates developers and would-be 

investors with a dizzying array of tax rates, incentives, strateg~c plans and planning 

commissions, zoning regulations and zoning boards, Our fragmented municipal structure 

dilutes our political, professional, and civic intelligence. Our diluted and dupficative 

identities breed turf mentalities and intransigence by some and disinterest by others. 

We need leadership from the Commonwealth to offer meaningful incentives that forge 

regionar thinking, technical assistance prioritized funding and best practices to model 

successful leadership efforts. From a budgetary standpoint, it is necessary to fully fund the 

Department of Community and Economic Development's Shared Services Program and 

the Governor's Center for Local Government Services. 

Tools to Address Tax-exempt Entities 

Local government must be gtven the taols necessary to address the high percentage of 

tax-exempt property in our older communities. The designation of "tax-exempt" takes 

place at the state level, but the effects are felt locally. 



Locally in the City of York, approximately thirty two percent (32%) of the City General Fund 

revenue comes from real estate fax. The city tax base value is about $1 -6 billion. Of that, 

about $995 million is taxable, and $605 million is tax exempt. 

That's right; a staggering $605 million, approxrmatefy 37% of the tax base in York is 

exempt and does not pay real estate taxes. This property includes government, utility, 

churches, social service agencies, hospitals, education, and post-secondary schools. The 

large percentage of tax-exempt real estate means that more than 50% of each taxpayer's 

bill is due l o  the high concentration of tax-exempt property. This level of tax-exempt 

property is especially burdensome to a population with a poverty rate of 20%, a per capita 

income rate of $13,000 and median household income of about $26,000. 

We serve all people who work in or visit our city. that is our legal mandate and ethical 

obligation. The practical result is that the real esfate taxpayers of our city subsidize every 

non-city resident who uses county government services, medical facilities, religious, higher 

education, or social services facilities. We fully recognize the rote tax exempt institutions 

play in our communities as both employers and providers of educational, cultural, social, 

medical and religious services. However, this 1s a major drain on the overall tax base when 

the percentage within in a single municipality reaches 30,40, or even 50 percent exempt. 

City taxpayers, in many cases, the poorest in their counties, cannot sustain the burden of 

footing the bill for services that are used by all. This is free-riding, NOT self-reliance. 

Practically it is infeasible. Fundamentally it is unfair. The opportunity to secure payments- 

~n-lieu-of-taxes from exemot entities is anoreciated but wholly voluntary, is a full time job in 

and of itself and accounts to an overall minimal amount of money, at best. 

PLCM has been an advocate for a state reimbursemeni to municipalities with a high 

percentage of tax exempt property. Additionally, we recommend that municipalities be 

authorized to charge municipaf service fees for specific services prov~ded to all property 

owners, including those that are tax-exempt. 



Flexible Revenue Sources 

New revenue for municipatities is not looked upon favorably by many, but the reakity is that 

our local faxing structure is simply inadequate and cannot sustain the rising expenses to 

provide municipal services. That is fact. You will find iitfle dispute among my colleagues. 

Oldermunicipalities are hamstrung by their inability to generate sufficient revenue to cover 

basic service provision. Municipalities have only two local taxes that they can rely on -the 

focal earned income tax and the local real property tax, These limitations place a heavy 

burden on our residents. They also cause our communities to be unable to compete in 

attracting prospective new residents and businesses who naturally compare the tax rates 

of municipalikies. 

Truth be told, Pennsylvania law severely restricts what small cities can do. As a 

consequence, we are overly dependent upon property taxes and an antiquated tax system 

to fund our services. It should come as no surprise that the reat estate tax rate in the city 

has gone from 9.73 mitts in 2001 to 17.38 mills in 201 1. 

This is not a good way to rut? a business or a city. Cities of the third class should be giverl 

a menu of options to become more self-reliant, in the tradition of Philadelphia and 

Pittsburgh, both of which have been bestowed and trusted with a frexible range of 

mechan~sms to chart their destinies as world-class cities. Our state legislature needs to 

see our small cities as special, distinctive places that can light up our Commonwealth with 

innovation, culture, and family-sustaining jobs. We can only reach our desTinies as great 

small cities if the Commonwealth affords us appropriate tools. 

As mentioned earlier, today's society lives regionally and services are provided to 

residents, workers and visitors alike. Therefore, we should also tax regionally to allow the 

reglon and its anchor communities to benefit as a whole. An example of a regional tax is 

the 1 % county option sales tax that is shared among all municipalities in the county. Or a 

countywide opt~on tax on alcohol sale. Revenue generated could be restricted to pay for 

law enforcemenf or road improvements. These taxes and policies are already in place in 



Phiiadelphia and Pittsburgh. Arguably. it is unjust to not offer these options to our county 

governments and their residents throughout the rest of the Commonwealth. 

Control of Personnel Costs 

Placing l~mitations on the collective bargaining and pension laws that govern new 

uniformed employees is a tough, but necessary reality. We must draw a line and set limits 

on future awards and pension benefits. The current and future personnel expenses driven 

by Act 11 1 and municipal pension laws are half of municipal budgets in our older, full- 

service communities. Pension liabilities and post-retirement healthcare costs are equally 

significant and together they place a huge fiscal burden on residents many years into the 

future. 

Act 111 has not been amended since its inception in 1968. The Act gives uniformed 

employees the upper hand when it comes to collective bargaining and binding arbitration. 

Specifically, municipalities pay the full cost of arbitration even though there are two parties 

to the process; the liS of potential arbitrators is limited to only three; there is no 

requirement for consideration of a community's ability to pay for the benefits awarded; and 

the ab~lity for a municipality to appeal an arbitration award in court is very narrowly limited. 

We are not suggesting Act 11 1 be eliminated, but a set of reasonable amendments to Act 

11 1 would equalize these costly inequities. 

Locally in York, after wages and salaries the highest line item expenses are pension and 

health insurance. "MMO", as you know, stands for "Minimum Municipal Obligation." State- 

imposed, "MMO" is the mandatory annual payment that a local government must pay into 

Its pension fund against future obligations. In York, the 2001 MMO for the whole city 

workforce was $546,042, but by 2011, the NIMO for the entire city workforce is a 

staggering $6,575,288. 

In addition, employee health insurance costs have risen dramatically over the past ten 

years. The city maintains a self-funded employee health insurance program. In 2000, the 

total cost of the program was $3,351,026, but by 2008 the cosl was $7,475,189 - a  123% 



increase over only eight years. Just imagine if we could collectively purchase health 

insurance regionally or have joint coverage provided under the umbrella of the 

Commonwealth of PA. 

Reform Legislation 

Following the publication of the PLCM Report, we partnered with a number of local 

chambers - Reading, Harrisburg, Piftsburgh, Lancaster, York, and Wilkes-Bare. The 

consensus of the partnership was to concentrate on reforming two of the costliest 

mandates on local government - Act 1 I I and munjcipal pensions. Over the course of this 

year, we have developed specific legislative language setting forth fair, common-sense 

reforms to Act 111. This language is finished and we are now at a point of needing a 

strong group of bi-partisan sponsors to introduce and help us move a bit!. We would 

welcome the leadership and support of the members present today as sponsors of our 

proposal, Our municipal pension reform proposal is forthcoming as well. 

I am here today to stress that we will stand with you to address this legislation. While it 

may seem controversial upon first glance, folks it is the right thing to do. You have 

mayors, council members, leagues and business leaders ready and willing to stand 

alongside of you and support th~s legislation and support each of you. 

Act 47 

In conjunction with the above recommendations to prevent most cases of fiscal distress, 

PLCNl has several suggestions for making Act 47 a more effectwe tool. 

Immediate Concerns 

For PLCM members facing Act: 47 and looklng at the relief it could prov~de, two speclfic 

provisions of the statute that were arguably the main reasons to enter Act 47, have been 

jeopardized. These provisions are the ability to gain new revenue from an increased Non- 

resident Earned Income Tax and limitations on arbitration awards. The passage of Senate 

Bill 1151 and the recent Supreme Court decision out of Scranton have severely impaired 

both provisions potentialty rendering the statute useless. As you know, SB 1151 removed 



the earned income tax provision forihird class cities that do not adopt the Act 47 Plan; and 

the Court decision allows arbitration awards to supersede Act 47 Plans. 

Senate Bill 1321, rntroduced to resolve the issues surrounding the Court decision for future 

arbitration awards, should reinstate that very rmportant Act 47 tool. 15 new revenue optlonS 

are provided outside of Act 47, as suggested earlier, then reinstatement of the Earned 

Income Tax provision is not necessary. If not, an additional source of revenue for Act 47 

communities is essential to fiscal health. 

Early lntervenllon Program 

Although not currently part of the statute, the Early lnterverrtion Program (EIP) has had 

success and is useful to municipalities at the first sign of distress. This program should be 

required for mun'rcipalities that meet certain criteria on their DCED Financial reports. A 

mandatory early intervention program will require a financial commitment from the 

Commonwealth, but the upfront costs shodd easily be recouped by addressing fiscal 

issues earlier rather than later. 

A Schedule for Moving Out of Act 47 

Currently, Act 47 is the legislative equivalent of the Roach Motel "Once You Check in, 

You Don'f Check Out" Act 47 promotes no timeframe for moving through the process 

and coming out of the program. We support benchmarks of success or the appointment of 

an oversight board to help move a community out of Act 47. A timeframe and the 

requirement to leave Act 47 is only useful if the prevention measures discussed earher are 

in place to support local governments. tt does not make sense to expect mun~cipalities to 

leave Act 47 and go back to operating under the old, ineffectwe governance that caused 

the distress. 

Merger and Consolidation 

Both inside and outside of Act 47 there must be  a concerted effort by the Commonwealth 

to find ways to make merger and consolidation attractive to municrpafrties. This is on both 

a sewices level and a municipal level and goes back to our original point of regional 



thinking. Municipalities and their citizens naturally don't want merge with a municipalify 

that is struggling. There are things the Commonwealth can do to make this easier - 
monetary incentives, removing obstacles, and providing technical assistance are the most 

commonly cited ways to achieve a willingness to merge and consofidate. 

Boundary Change for Non-viable Communities 

It may be necessary to include in Act 47 an avenue for a municipality that can no longer 

sustain itself and provide for its citizens. PLCM supports the Boundary Review 

Commission housed in Senate Bill 1357 of 2010. The public process in the legislation 

pmv~des for a reorganization and regionalization of local government in order to promote 

fiscal health and efficient service delivery. Act 47 may be the place to begin this 

discussion. 

In Conclusion 

Today, as in numerous other hearings and venues, PLCM and my colleagues, have 

consistently laid out a number of reform measures that must take place at the state level to 

stop the fiscal decline of our municipalities. As stated at the beginning of my testimony, 

prevention and self-reliance should be the goals of the General Assembly. 

We know how difficult and unpopular some of these decisions may be. t am here today on 

behalf of a city that supports these measures. Beyond support it desperately needs them. 

L~ke many cities, we are currently undergoing our city budget process. Presently, it 

proposes an 11% tax increase and a 10% increase in sewer refuse fees. This is nearly 

identicnl to our budget last year. The scary fact is our deparhnents have held the line or 

cut costs where they can, outside of mandates. We are operating with less people and are 

freezing or eliminating any vacant positions, including three firefighters. So this budget 

proposes doing the same duties next year with less people, yet we dill require an increase 

in revenue. Our only options remaining to present a budget free of a tax increase would 

be more significant layoffs in police and fire. Nobody wants that solution. And we simply 

cannot continue to ask our residents to pay more in property taxes. And unfortunately we 

are out of options. We have employed every tool and trick. This is not a result of 



malfeasance. This is deferred maintenance by our CommonweaRh that our residents, your 

constituents and mine, have to pay the price for. 

Honestly, we have been saying this for years. None of this is new and none of this should 

be shocking. Mayors, council members, rnuniclpal managers, leagues, committees, 

consultants, studies and think tanks have all generally agreed to many of the principles laid 

forth today. Today, this is more than testimony; it is a plea for help. Let's face it, none oT 

these cities or mayors wish to be in this position, but we are out of options and hope is 

dwindling. Reading, Scranton, Harrisburg - - these are our great cities. How can we 

continue to permit this as Pennsylvanians? Does our Commonwealth embrace its small 

cities or not? If nothing is done, more Act 47 petitions will follow and more bankruptcies 

will result. 

We stand ready and willing to work with you and are asking for help. 

This is not partisan. This is what it will take to arrive at sensible, self-reliant and 

preventative solutions for our core communities of this great Commonwealth that are in 

crisis. 



Core Communities in Crisis 

Task Force Report 
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November 2010 

f i e  Pennsylvanm Leag~ae of Cntzes and Munzcpalittes (PLCM), its Board ofDrrectors and 
the metnbers of nts Core Communifies in Crzsts Task Force are pleased toprovrde you w ~ t h  this 
Heport 3tre result of our Talc Foi-ce, if represents the common vozce of our membership As core 
communzties, our membershzp endorsed its recomnzendations as steps to solvnng the management, 
jscal and operatimal crrses faiunn~ mail)] of Pennsylvunra? urban coinmunlbtes. 

All of the land m Pennsylvanta is incorporated into one ofour 2,562 individual mnunzctpalzfies. 
It rs impossible to lzve rn or visit our Co~nmonwealth wzthout being served tnsome way by the 
far reaching ~esponsibzlities oj local government. As creatures ofthe State, local governmerit 
relies on ihe Comrnonwenlth to provlde the tools riecersav to effectzvely manage rts day-to-day 
operatiom ?his struckre makes Pennsylvanna uaique; bud: at the Aame hme, 11 hznders effective local 
governance. 

As our agruarzan herita~e gave way to industry, our core cornmnnrttes were bofn. The demands 
for public safety and infrustructure bmughlforth a host of nmvexpecfahons and responsibilities 
for our developzng urban centers. To fhis duy howeveu, fhe mumagement toolsprovlded to local 
government have never caught up with the service demand$. 

Archaic codes, an rnjlex~ble local taxing structure, mandated personnel benejt5, and explosive 
persoanel and service costs are placing severefinancial hardship on our cope communrtres ln 
October 201 0, the twentteth comnzunrty sought help under the Cor~zmonwenliM Ad 47Dzstressed 
Munrcipality Prograin. 

As a municipal assoczal~on representzngcore Mblmunities, it loas essential for PLCM and its 
membership to take the tnrne to step back and examine how the l~cal~overnment structure in 
Pennsylvanza 7s holding us back, in order to recommend cha~ges that wtll more move usforward. 

Our29-member tuskforce, zts fechnical advisors and PLCM stafl~vorlced aver the last f o u ~  
months of2010 to study the overarching issues and recommeindsolutions. Our report is divrded into 
three areas- Isolatron of Core Commun~ties Withln ?heir Kegzons, Manduted Corfs, Policzes and 
Procedures; and Inability of Municzpalities lo Fund and Provide for the Health, Safety, and Mrevare 
ofcztrzens. Each area will dercrtbe theissues we are currentlyfacingand make rmmmendafions 
for refirm. 

W e  hope you w17lfind thls Report to be a sfarftngpazntfof makingeffecttve change that will 
benejt no1 only our core communrti&s but the entire Commonwealth 

Clrfford "Kilp"Allen, President 
Councilmember, Edinboro 
Ihsk Eorce Chair 

John A Garner, Jr, Executive Director 
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Core Communities in Crisis Task Force 
CALL "6'0 ACT lo 

CRlSBS #4: 
Isolation @Core Communities Within Their Regions 

Vislow: 
The Comnlonwealth and its municipalities are partners in fot 

+ += Actitmm items + -+ 
> The Legislatt~re inust establish a Boundary Review 

201 0 giving fiscally distressed mun~ci~alit ies a tool for reoiganization. 

> The Comnlonwealth must restore full funding to the GouernorL (Ientcr for I.ocnl Gfivernment 
Servlces and the Shared Services Program, so these agencies have the propel fundir~g jnd tools to 
promote regional cooperation and to help idenbtj. options for regional leadership across the state, 

CRIISIS #%?: 
Mandafed Cosfs, Policies aad Procedures 

Vision: 
?he C:omrnon~wealth must 'ster flexlb11lt.y and Innovation in the day-to-day operations of municipal 
government, iilcluding enclmg unfunded mandates. 

Act 111 
?he Legislature must amend Act 111, The PoIice and Fireman Collective Barghlng  Act, to: 

3 create a set of standards for awards, including a municipality's ability to pay for proposed awards; 
2 require that all awards ape subject to full jud~cial review, 
i. expand the fist of arbitrators to seven instead of three; 
> 'equire the cost of arblbation to be shared equally between the two parties; 
F require that arbitratiofi sessions be open To the public; and 
> provide an avenue for inunlclpal relief when the Auditor General Identifies an Illegal penslon 

benefit 

Act 205 
The Coimonwealth 111ust amend Act 205, The Municipal Pension Plan Funding Standard and Recovery 
Act, to: 

> place caps on future pension benefits d a  pennon plan is not 90% funded; 
F create a fundlng formula based on need; and 
Z require employee contributions to all local pension systems. 

1 4 Penns)Jl?unw itsague of C,ha and Munrnpaltheu 



Employee Benefits 
3 The Commonwealth must combme the admmistrative process for Heart and Lung claims under 

the Worlcers' Compensation process. 

Funding 
Z The Commonwealth must create a fiscally responsible statewide nlunicipal pension system for all 

new hizes. 

i The Conimotlwealth must change its pollcy to level the playing field for all inunjc~palities in the 
provision of state police services. 

6R8SIS #3: 
Inability of Municipalities to Fund and Puovide$r the 
Health, Safety and WeIfare of Citizens 

'lhe Commonwealth views local government as a partner provlditlg s~~stainablc tools and the  local options 
necessary to foster flexibility and innovation rorprov~ding services in the 2tst Centary. 

9 + Action Items Q + 
3 The Commonwealth must requrre count~es to reassess on a regular basis and provide tools to assist 

in the effort, such as low interest loans and assessment technology. 

i The Commonwealtl~ must requve tax-exempt proper tie^ to be assessed on the amount of payroll 
paid, ratherthan property value. This would provide a common valuation for tax-exempt propert~es 
r~ithout burdening the assessment system. 

ti The Co~~lmon~veaith must authorize local governments to assess service fees on all property owners, 
includmg tax exempts, to pay for speclfic services, such as street cleaning, sidewalk cleaning, snow 
plowing, street lighting, etc. 

3 The Commollwealth must authonze a menu of local options supportin$ municipal services that 
fosters local control and decision-making, including: 

A Local Sermces Taxlevy of $144 per year and an annuaI indexing mechanism on the $144 for 
inflabon. The specific uses of Local Service Tax revenue should remaln unchanged. 

a A Payroll Tax Instead of the Busrness Privilege Tax. The first year of the changeover being 
revenue neutral except in those mumcipalities currently prohibited from levying the Business 
Privilege Tax. 

9 A county option 1% localsales tax. New revenue should be tied tothepayment ofamunicipalityS 
annual mimmum nlunicipal obligation first and core services second 

A 10% local taxon the retail sales of alcohol tied to public safety services related to consumpbon 
of alcohol. 

A 'Sugared drink? tax tied to health, wellness and recreational programs Iocally: 

2 -) Pennrylvunza League of Crties nlzd Mitmnpalullcs 
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Core Communities in Crisis Task Force 
REPORT 

61RIsPS: a crudal or declsive pomt or situation. Pennsylvania's core communrtles are m crisis. 
Outdaied policies and laws are preventing core communities froin changing with the times, taking 
control of the= own affairs, and thriving as an riitegral part of alarger region. 

This crisls requlres change. Change is never easy but at tlmes it 1s necessary for the common 
good and continued exisrence of our heritage. Core communities are demanding change - change 
in the %a); they are viewed by svdte govefntnent, change in the way they govern themselves, and 
change in the 5vay they provide services to the Common~veai~h's ccltizens. Without ch~ange, the 
crlsis will spread to outlying, suburban and rui-al coinnlunities and ihe Conlinonwealth itself 1~111 
be adversely affected. 

Our new Governor and Legislature rvilI face serious fiscal challenges at both the state and local 
level. The Pennsylvania League of Cihes and M~~nicipalities' Core Con~nlunities in Crisis Task 
Force offers thlsReport as a guide for the changes our core communities expect m the next decade. 
As a Commonwealth, we must choose cha~~ge,  we must val~te core communities and move them 
forward as they are an essential element of our past, prcsent and future. 

Our Task Forceviews the crisis from three aspecls: lsolatian of Core Cum~nurzlhes M ~ I ~ ~ I M  7het1. 
Regram; Mandated Costs, PoIines and Procedures; andirzabibty ofiMunzcipalittes to Fund andProuide 
for the Health, S~lfeety and Welfare of Citizens, all of rz~hich will be discussed in this Report. 

What is  a Core Community? 
Core communities are the backbone of our Colnlnonwealth They cut across all forms of local 

government m Pennsylvanra - citles, totvnships and boroughs. B e y  can be very large or relatively 
small. Core communities are full service, promding a range of constituent services including 
recreation, public safety, trash colledlon, code enforcement and colnmunity dewlopmefit. They 
have definite residential and commercial al-eas; are a regron's location for employ~nent, education, 
culture, social services, and hlqtory; and provide a sense of place for the reglon's residents 

Isolation of Core Communities Within ;Ttreir Regions 

ore cornrnunltres throughout the Commonweatth are often wewed as a drain on a 
region rather than as the cultural, economic, and governmental centers that they are. 
The polic~es of the mid to late 20' cenfury and local government laws have influmeed 
this attitude. For example, development of the highway system, social concerns, and 



~nconsistent land use policies have helped fuel the flight from core cominunlties to suburbla. The 
multiplicity of local governmei~t codes, over reliance on the centuries-old, regressive and unfair 
property tax; an aging housing stock; and complete build-out of parcelshave contributed to stagnant 
or slow growth in the tax base which is unable to lreep pace with the increasing cost of service 
delivery, and have kept people fiom returning 'Ihese [actors and many more have contributed to 
the core community becoinlng isolated in its own region, surrounded by wealthier munic~pahties 
with open space for new development and low property taxes. 

In order to reverse the half-century trend away fi-om the heart of our regions, a new focus 
and subsequent public pol~cy shift hs requirect to harness the strength o i  each regon in our 
Commonwealth. Core con~nlunities must find new ways to wo1.k together HI order to thrive in 
t h ~ s  century. To help the leaders of local government, bns~ness and nonprofit entities work better 
together, the importance of the regronal co~nmut~ity must be recogn~zed, fostered and sohdlfied at 
both the state and local IeveL 

'Ihe currenl tool lcit of regional options is limited as 2,562 municipalities fight for state funds, 
economic development opportunities and individua1 identrty. Pennsylvania, proud of its history 
and tradition, must create meaningful incentives for regional coopel-ation and shared services while 
preserving the unlqte sense of place that exists in core communities. Each municipality should 
develop and adopt its own plan for regional cooperation with its neighbors. Technical assistance 
from the Comnonwealth, including full funding of the Department of Community and Economic 
Development's Sl~aredServices Program and the Governor's Center forLoca1 Government Services, 
is essent~al for progress Data and ~nforn~atioil oa the cost of fragmentation and ?he dificuIties of 
achlevlng econonlies of scale, as well as success stones, must be accumulated and analyzed by these 
agencies and shared througho~~t the Commonwealth. 

'Ilie Commonwealth must also Identify options for leadersh~p in each reglon - whether cofe 
communities offer regional services, or perhaps countygovernment or even councils of government, 
with enhanced funding powers, North Carohna, foi- example, requires wery local government to 
be part of a regional council of government. h similar model could be helpful in encouraging a 
regional sense of community in Pennsylvania. 

Local governments who are unable to co~ltiiiue to provtde services, or who are in such financial 
distress that service delivery is severely limited, must be able to access a defined process for 
reorganization. The creation of a Boundary Revlew Commission which includes representation 
from local government is necessary to develop a clear pathway for municipalities and the= citizens 
to chart thelr own course for a successful future. 

A paradigm shift - from one where each community is lookmg out for itseIf, to one where 
a regional "barn-raising" mentality prevails - is necessary for an entire region to thrive. Local 
government leaders must recognize their impoitant role in leading the regloll to ptosperity. 
Under a defined process of the I,ocal Government Conference, the local government associations 
bhould work together to develop a Center for Reg~onal Excellence which would offer broad-based 
intergovernmental cooperation opportunities, training, and incentives for local leaders. Eachlocal 
governmentassociation would come together around the formation and sustainability of the Center 
to promote best practices, and offer locai officials and staff coordinated training opportunities 



and recog~lition of course complet~on. The Center ~vould serve as the primary collectron polnt 
for local government data, information and best practices - sharing success stories, Iike the Five 
City Initiative from Eastm~ to York and the CONNECT model in Allegheny County, with local 
government leaders and the general public. 

Finally, the Commonrvealth, as a lcey partne? in developing new regonal communities, must 
encourage efficiency and effectiveness of local government services by prioritrzing state fundmg 
sources around regional efforts 

Mandated Costs, Policies and Procedures 

risis demands that core community leaders be innovative in the management of locaI 
government opei-ations. Rut, as creatures of the State, local governnlenk. are liinlted 
m what they can and can not do. The State limrts local powers and sets restrictive 
policies and procedures in ihevar~ous nlunicipal codes and in statutory and exccutively 

imposed mandates - most of rvhich are u n i ~ ~ n d e d  ?he Constrtutional anlendinents approved in 
1968 ,~nd Act 62 of1972, provided an opportunity for local governments to move away from many 
of these restrictions by adoptmg a Home Rule Charter. After almost 40 years, however, o~dy  71 
municrpalitles and 6 counties have adopted such charters ?he procedures requ~red under Ad  62 
are too complex and time consuming, and voters lose interest jnmakingchanges. 

In addition to having only the tools given to them by the State, Pennsyivania's local governments 
are constra~ned by the fact that many of these tools are outdated. Local elected officials are 
attempting to manage 21" Ceiltury government wlth policies and laws rhat for the most part have 
not changed in 40 years. 

For exampIe, each form of government is governed by its owin hliu~lcipal code. Some of the 
codes have not been comprehensiwly updated since the 1930's. Pursnant to the codes, all forms 
orlocal go7rernment are c;rrently held t i  a bidding threshold for any purchases over $25,000; h i s  
figure was set in the 1990's and is woefuIly outdated given ~nflat~on and the Increase in the cost of 
supplies in the last decade. This limitat~on costs both time and money because items must be bid 
that, by todafs prices, should be allowed to be puschaed outright. Repeated attempts to increase 
the threshold to a more reasonable amount and add an annual mechanism for inflation have failed 
in the Legislature. 

Another example of inflexible and outdated policy preventing municipalities from using 
innovation is the advertising limitations placed on local government. Each code requires that 
municipalities advertise items, such as ordmances and requests for bids, in a newspaper of general 
clrculabon. W e  advertising is essenbal to keeping government open and available to its 
constituents, local governments should have a choice m the advertising medium. Adverbsing on a 
municipality's Webate or a statewide Website is free to both the nlunicipality and the citizenrpand 
arguably reaches more people than newspapers in today's technologically savvy xrorld. 



Current policies also put core communities at adsadvantage to their outlymg neighbors. One 
such policy has theCommonwealth provlding state police seivlce at no cost to mun~cipali~ees that 
request the service. Rural townships and smalI boroughs typically take advantage of this service. 
Thls generosity places stress on the statepolice force from both a budgetary andstafingperspect~ve. 
It also places a burden on the utizens m full-service communities who pay for thls service through 
their state taxes, ln addition to paying for their own local pohce service through the local property 
tax. This policy is especially vexing to full-service commuinties when communities using the state 
poIice levy litrle or no property tax and claim they cannot afford a per capita charge for the state 
police service because it will cause an increase in their property tax. 

In addition to outdated codes and pohcies, local governments also work withln the confines of 
many unfunded mandates. Two common examples are the collective bargaining and arbitration 
laws and the pension laws that govern uniformed employces. Collective bargainrig and binding 
arbitration 1s requiredby Act 11 I ,  The Policeand Firenla11 CoIleCti~ Bargaining Act. Pension benefrt 
levels are g o w n e d  by municipal code or statute, depending on the size and rype or government. 
Pensroil benefits are also the outcome of the collective bargalnmg process. Finally penslon funding 
limitations create a hardship for core communities. Personnel mandates, in particular, have a severe 
financial impact far into the future because once benefit.; are awarded, they are forever protected by 
the Pennsyl.i.ania Constitution. 

Act 111 has not been amended srnce it? inception m 1968. The Act glves uniformed employees 
the upper hand when it comes to colIecltive bargaining and bmdmg arbitration SpecrficalIy, 
mumcipalities pay the 6111 cost of arbitration even though there are two parties to the process; the 
list of potential arbitrators is limited to only three; there is no requirement for consider~tion of a 
community's ability to pay for rhe benefits awarded; and the ability for a municipality to appeal an 
arbitration award in court 1s very narrowly limited. A set of reasonable amendments to Act 111 
would talre care ofthese costly inequities. 

In the area of pension benefit mandates, core coinmunities are primarlfy burdened by the 
foIlowing, existing penslon benefits are protected under the Constituhon; municipalities have 
no avenue for relief from illegal benefits; einployees are not required to contrrhute to their own 
pennon systems; employees can take advantage of a loophole in the pension laws that generates 
higher pension payouts upoil retirement; and there is no statervide plan available for new hires. 

In terms of pension fund~ng, inandates and inflexlbiliiy continue to expose municlpalities to  
great expense. Municipalities with uilderfanded pension systems have no grotection fronl the 
award of costly new benefits. Furthermore, the pension funding provided by the State under 
Act 205 of 1984 does not reflect penslon funding needs, but is instead based on the number of 
employees who are active members of the pension plans. 

One &a1 poI1q mandate that needs to be reformed is the process of administering Heart and 
1,ung claims for public safety employees The original purpose of the Heart and Lung Act was to 
temporarily complement the two-thrrds of salarybenefit payable under the Workers' Compensation 
Act to injured employees. TogeEher, the trvo laws were to provide employees with 100% of salary. 
Tax changes and conflicts between the two laws now result in payments of 125% of salary for 
indefinite perlods of time. This policy results m additional payments, higher insurance premiums, 



and extended claim administration. A merger of the Heart and Lung and Workers' Compensation 
clam administrat~on processes would not affect employee benefits, but would save munlc~palities' 
time and money. 

Reform of the mandated costs and outdated policies and procedures is absolutely necessary to 
the existence of core communities. The ability to govern localIy, use rnnovation, and rvork within 
personnel laws that are fair to both parties, is essential to the survival of full-service communities. 

Inability of Municipalities to Furrd and Providefor the 
Hedth, Safety and Weljave of Citizens 

n terms of fiscal self-sufficiency, the laws that govern munlclpalities are inflex~ble, 
outdated, and do not reflect the way soclety 11ves. 

Core comrnunzties are luinstrung by their tliabrlity to generate sufficient revenue to cove1 basic 
senice provisions. Today's core co~nmunitirs have only two local taxes that they can rely on - the 
local earned income tax and the local real property tax. In most cases, both are levied at  the highest 
rate allowed by law and together do not produce enough revenue ro pay for basic public safety 
ser~fices. As costs continue to increase, these revenue sources become more and more inadequate. 

While revenue limitations clearly nnpact our full-sermce cominunities from a fiscal standpomt, 
the imphca~ions of these limitations glace a heavy burden on our r e~~den t s  and make our 
communities uncnmpetitive to prospective residents and businesses comparing the tax rates of 
munic~palities. 

PLCM contends that local elected leaders and the municipalities thej7 senre are best able to 
decide whlch local taxes best fit their cornmunlty. 'lhe demographics of t h ~ s  great Common~~~eatth 
vary from East to West, Worth to South. What tvorlcs in one community, may not work in another. 
We must move awayfrom stat~c, mflexible, archaic taxlng options to a dynamic system that iosters 
local control and decision making. Local electedleaders have the ability and incentlve to make the 
right choices for thelr communities. 

Local choice is only half the formula, however. Our Commonwealth must begin to offer more 
local taxing options on a regional base. We live regionally and services are provided to residents, 
workers and vtsitors alike Therefore, we should also tax regionally to allow the region and its 
anchor commun~ties to benefit as a whole An example of a reglonal tax is the optlonal county sales 
taw that is shared anlong all municipalities in a county. Taxing regiondly also helps to break down 
the isolation of core communities discussed earher. 

When recommending newtaxing authority, PLCM is not oblir~ious to the political impacts and 
reality To make this easier to accomplish, we propose that new revenue be tted to the funding of 
specific costs, such as personnel, core service provision or lncent~ves to reg~onal service deljvery. 



In order to move away from the property tax to new taxing options, it is also important for 
the General Assembly to address the Iong standing issue of tax-exempt entities. This is another 
mandate onlocal government because the tax-exempt status is granted by the state, but the Impact 
is felt locally. Yes, tax-exempt entities provide employment, education, culture and social benefits 
to the communities that host them, but they receive municipal services for free, and there 1s no 
impetus, except good w111, for them to pay a serv~ce fee in lieu of taxes. This places yet another 
burden on the residents of core communities to make up the difference Prior atrempts to divert 
state funds to municipalities with high levels of tax-exempt property have farled because of the 
state's own budgetary problems. One possible solution is the authorization ofservlce fees charged 
to all property owners for speclfic services 

Inconslatent and non-unrform county reassessment is another area rmpactlng the fiscal 
health of our core communities. Counties do not reassess on a regular basla, if at all. Consistent 
~eassessment would bring ploperty values in line with today's costs and would eliminate the fear 
of reassessment over time. Equally important, the value of tax-exempl property is not captured 
in reassessnleilts. Even though a property i4 tax-exempt, it should be assessed 111 some uniform 
manner that alloxvs avalue to be attached. It is understandable that some buildings are impossible 
to value, but it i s  importantto assign a value so that tax-exempt entitles are mare compelled to share 
the burden with thelr fellow residei~ts. 

In Conclusion 
'The crisis facing our cote comm~u~ities is not go~ng to go away without hard choices and reform 

measures from the General Assembly It must acknow1eledge the serious nature of the crtsis at hand 
and begin to worlc with core commnnities to solve the issues with true reform. Core comnlunities 
are at a decisive point: Eal111re will have serious and lasting consequences 011 the future of the 
CommonweaJth. The Pennsylvan~a League of Cit~es and Municipaiihes and core communities 
across the Commonwealth call upon the General Assembly and the Administrat~on to act! 
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Allentown 
Altool~a 
Arnold 

Betfzlehem 
BIoornsburg 
Bradford 
Butler 

Carbondale 
Carlisle 
Chalfont 
Chambersburg 
Coatesville 
Connellsville 
Corny 

East Stroudsburg 
East Vincent 
Easton 
Ebensburg 
Ediboro 
Erie 

Fairview 
Farreu 
Ferguson 
Franklin 

Gettysburg 
Green Tree 
Greensburg 

PLCM Members are ALL Core Communities. 

Harrisburg 
Hermitage 

Indiana 

Jeannette 

Laneaster 
Latrohe 
Lebanon 
Lock Haven 

Malven~ 
Mansfield 
McKeesport 
Meadville 
Middletown 
Millersville 
Monessen 
Monongahda 
Murrysville 

Nanticoke 
New Castle 
New Freedom 
New Kensington 
North York 

Oil City 

Parker 
Philadelphia 
Phoenixville 
Pittsburgh 
Pittston 
Pottsville 

Reading 
Red Lion 

Scranton 
Sewickley 
Sharon 
Silver Spring 
St. Marys 
State College 
Steelton 
Sunbury 

Upper St. Clair 

Warren 
Warrington 
Washington 
N7est Chester 
Wilkes-Barre 
Williamsport 

York 

PLCM invites ail Penmyluanr' 
in support of tlze Task Force goals. 
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